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By someone other than Nick Oliver

It was suggested to me this weren't for me losing my job, yet. (unless you're a gay or les- 6. Bush was just booted out of 
week that I'm a little too nega- my hair falling out, my course bian, in which case, in all likeli- the White House. (Just don't 
tive and that people don't un- load piling up, computer hood, it will probably be legal- think of who was elected and it 
derstand that I'm actually gen- crashes, beaver coffee, world ized soon. Either way you win.) will continue to make you 
erally a content person. When I hunger, comets destined to 11. Tornadoes don't make it al happy for a few minutes.) 
write this column I practice a collide with the earth in a hun- the way to Fredericton. (Even 5. It doesn't look like judgment 
sort of seance. I conjure my dred years and people who though we need a good purg- day is coming anytime soon so 
malcontent self and let the ink think money is everything. Aside ing of trailer parks from the land, you can catch up on your sin- 
flow from his fingertips to mine from all that I'm pretty confi- a tornado still wouldn't close ning before you have to re- 
onto the keyboard, making me dent I'll be happy for the years the university.) pent,
many enemies in the compu- to come. (Well, maybe not but 10. Somewhere in the next ten 4. Three words: Chocolate! 
ter room, but that's another you get the idea). years I predict that a graduate Chocolate! Chocolate!
story- Anyway it occurred to me that of UNB's Business Faculty will 3. This column is almost over.
Anyway, someone else sug- maybe I should pass along a come up with an ingenious plan 2. As much as tney like to whine, 
gested that I should have be- few thing you can be happy to sell hot dogs and buns in a complain, boast, pontificate, 
gun writing with a pseudonym about right now! Ready? new way other than 6 to a pack scream,shout, bitch and whim-

for the franks and 8 to a pack per, engineers do not really rule 
for the bread. It will take the the world.

(that's a pen name, to all you set...smile! 
supergenii out there) then
maybe everyone wouldn't 15. Bunnies are furry and can planet by storm, 
have thought that I might be jump around 
this ill-tempered pseudo intel- 14. Star Trek: TNG is on six times club, 
lectual with a horrible past and a week! True, it's not on eight 8. You don't have to listen to 
an even worse future ahead of times a week like it used to be CHSR FM when it broadcasts Same bat time same batchan- 
me, that wanders about the but you can't have everything, the Student Union Meeting if nel 
Bruns office in search of all the 13. With any luck at all, UNB will you don't want to.

1. Bobby McFerrin never had a 
9. Beer is still cheap at the social follow-up hit single to "Don't

Worry, Be Happy".

Next week folks until then
new and fascinating ways to have a new VP activities next 7. With all this AIDS education Bugs & fishes, 
instigate lawsuits. No, I'm actu- year. stuff, you can get condoms for Anybody but Nick Oliver,
ally quite a happy person if it 12. They haven't outlawed sex free!
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Fredericton’s bar staff have been invited to compete in 
our Lip Sync Competition. All proceeds will be used to 
adopta family for Christmas. You are invited to attend.

BRING YOUR FRIENDS!V nr» n.n____ - ♦«» . *||you htiqs pony with us., 
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• PASTAS 
•MEXICAN FOOD 
•CAJliN DISHES

•SOUPS 
•SALADS 
•FINGER FOODS

year In slyfe Dance Jhe night away “FULLY LICENSED PUB”
PIZZAS-DONAIRS

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS 
11 :3Ca.m.-10:00p.m.

100 REGENT ST. (DOWNTOWN)c@tm mi©
The OuT CrowD Friday Nov 27

UNB's Own

“Dennis Legere”
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Cover Charge 9-1 
Gift Certificates Available
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K-Mart Plaza 

450-8890 GOOD FOOD - GOOD FUN - GOOD TIMES
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